LOPEC interim results
interim result 1: LOPEC Learning Environment and Learning Content
The educational goal system of LOPEC is based on the fundamental mind of Lean Management
and Operational Excellence, with the essential objective on customer focus. The grey-collar worker
will be qualified to identify and to reduce waste sustainably until perfection. Parallel, he or she
has to be versed in additional disciplines and tools so that optimization tasks in regards of Lean
Logistics can be developed, implemented and evaluated (Figure: LOPEC Learning Environment). If
the individual grey-collar worker has no high school diploma or a general qualification for
university entrance, the gap of the required basic knowledge had to be identified and closed too.
To support the learning progress of the learner and to build knowledge in a structured way, a
learning path for Excellence in Lean Logistics was designed within LOPEC (Figure: LOPEC Learning
Path). This learning path divides the learning modules into 5 maturity levels which represent a
performance improvement sequence. Analysing available and recommended precourses from
different universities and countries resulted in three consolidated course “Basic Technical”,
“Basic Mathematics” and “Basic Informatics” (Figure: LOPEC Learning Content).
Furthermore the learning content of Lean Logistics got detailed into approx. 105 learning
modules, each allocated to in-plant logistics or supply chains. As supporting subjects, 45 tools got
detected as need for grey-collar workers to be able to apply correlated Lean Logistics tools and
methods.
Figure: LOPEC Learning Environment
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Figure: LOPEC Learning Content
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interim result 2: LOPEC PEX Model and LOPEX
To measure the maturity grade of the grey-collar worker an assessment was designed. The
assessment had to be divided into separate assessments to cover all aspects of “Personal
Excellence in Lean Logistics”. Hence, one assessment focus on personal excellence itself
(“LOPEC PEX”), another assessment on the issues and professional circumstances of Lean
Logistics (“LOPEX”) as well as another assessment for the testing of the basic knowledge
(learning units tests). The sum of the assessments guarantee a holistic exam of an individual and
his or her work life balance in combination with his or her excellence to apply Lean Logistics in an
organisation.
The LOPEC PEX Model is based on the model of organisational excellence represented by EFQM,
including the fundamental concepts, the nine criteria and its scaled assessment procedure with
its different international levels (Figure: LOPEC PEX Model). On methodical level, PEX refers to the
software solutions linked to the GOA SAETO family of self-assessment tools, developed in
previous Leonardo da Vinci research projects.
As result, PEX provides a stable nevertheless adaptable tool model with a scaled assessment that
makes personal development towards personal excellence in lean logistics from grey-collar
workers from a management perspective measurable.
To evaluate the current skills, competencies and capability of grey-collar workers in terms of Lean
Logistics, a separate assessment tool “LOPEX” was implemented.
For each learning module of Lean Logistics one of five statements has to be chosen by the grey
collar worker to determine his or her current status related to the assessed topic (Figure: Example
of Lean Logistics based questions). The set of statements is based on the maturity levels of Lean
Logistics (1-5 related to “PDCA” and “Waste”) (Figure: Maturity Levels of Excellence in Lean
Logistics).
Figure: LOPEC PEX Model
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Figure: Maturity Levels of Excellence in Lean Logistics

Figure: Example of Lean Logistics based questions
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interim result 3
The learning units and tests reagarding to Lean logistics methods and Basic Knowledge were
implemented into the learning environment ILIAS.
Figure: Example implemented learning unit into ILIAS

Figure: Example implemented test into ILIAS
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